Abstract. Symbiotic Organisms Search (SOS) is a brand new and e ective metaheuristic optimization algorithm. This paper proposes the SOS algorithm to solve the Economic Load Dispatch (ELD) problem with valve-point e ect, which is one of the essential optimization problems in modern power systems. The proposed algorithm is tested on ve di erent test cases consisting of 3-machine 6-bus, IEEE 5-machine 14-bus, IEEE 6-machine 30-bus, and 13-and 40-unit test systems both with transmission loss and without transmission loss. These test cases show that SOS is able to converge on the global optima, successfully. Moreover, results obtained from the proposed algorithm are compared through di erent methods used in solving the ELD problem existing in the literature. According to these results, SOS produces the best values among all methods.
Introduction
Economic Load Dispatch (ELD) is one of the most popular and important optimization problems in modern power system operation and aims to minimize the total cost of function scheduling outputs of all generating units to meet the load demand while satisfying some equality and inequality system constraints. ELD becomes a highly non-linear optimization problem when the valve-point e ects, multi-fuel e ects, etc. are considered. Therefore, solving this non-smooth optimization problem and nding the global optimum become very di cult.
Researchers have made great e orts to solve the ELD problem from past to the present. Classical methods like linear programming [1] , interior point [2, 3] , and dynamic programming [4] were used in early times. In order to overcome some drawbacks of these algorithms, including insecure convergence properties, long execution time, and algorithmic complexity, many meta-heuristic based optimization algorithms were developed and proposed to solve ELD. Simulated Annealing (SA) was implemented [5] in ELD problems and produced nearly optimal solutions in the early 1990s. Then, evolutionary based algorithms were used for solving ELD problem. Genetic Algorithm (GA) [6] and its improved versions [7] were also widely used. Tabu Search (TS) [8] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [9, 10] , Di erential Evolution (DE) [11] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [12, 13] , Bacterial Foraging Optimization (BFO) [14] , Arti cial Bee Colony algorithm (ABC) [15] , Gravitational Search Algorithm (GSA) [16] , Biogeography-Based Optimization (BBO) [17] , Improved Mutative Scale Chaos Opti-mization Algorithm (IMSCOA) [18] , Pattern Search method (PS) [19] , Seeker Optimization Algorithm (SOA) [20] , Taguchi Method (TM) [21] , Modi ed Shu ed Frog Leaping Algorithm (MSFLA) [22] , and Fire y Algorithm (FA) [23] are other heuristic search algorithms applied to ELD in course of nding the best optimal solution. Besides hybrid algorithms such as Cultural Self-Organizing Migrating Algorithm (CSOMA) [24] , Chaotic Di erential Evolution and Quadratic Programming (DEC-SQP) [ Even though all of these algorithms produce good solutions and have some advantages, each method has its own drawbacks. As it is declared in [37] , SA su ers from slow convergence and its parameter determination is di cult, PSO has a slow ne-tuning ability of solution and it has di culty in escaping from the local optimum, GA's o spring production capacity is weak and it shows slow convergence near the best optimal solution, and TS is ine cient in describing e ective memory structures and strategies adequate for the problem.
Symbiotic Organisms Search algorithm (SOS) is a brand new and e ective metaheuristic optimization algorithm developed by Cheng and Prayogo [38] in 2014. It is an improved algorithm for nding the best possible solution to optimization problems with multi-variable functions and simulates symbiotic interaction tactics used by organisms in order to survive in the nature. Because SOS is an algorithm for a newborn, no studies have been applied to di erent areas. However, Cheng and Prayogo examined it on 26 di erent benchmark functions and structural design optimization problems in order to show the e ectiveness of the algorithm. Then, they compared its performance with other optimization algorithms such as GA, DE, PSO, Bees Algorithm (BA), Mine Blast Algorithm (MBA), and Cuckoo Search (CS). According to results, it was seen that SOS produced better results than others in all cases. Therefore, SOS algorithm is chosen to search the globally optimum solution and investigate the produced results for ELD problem with valve-point e ect in this paper. ELD solution, which is performed using SOS, is examined over standard power systems including IEEE 3-machine 6-bus, IEEE 5-machine 14-bus, IEEE 6-machine 30-bus, and 13-and 40-unit test systems both with transmission loss and without transmission loss. The results are compared with those reported in the literature; they show that SOS algorithm produces better solutions than other algorithms to the ELD problem.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: problem formulation is described in Section 2. SOS algorithm and its application to ELD problem are explained in Section 3. Experimental results are given in Section 4 and, nally, Section 5 presents conclusions.
Problem formulation
ELD is the most common and most important nonlinear optimization problem in power system operation and management. The aim of ELD is to meet the load demand while satisfying some equality and inequality system constraints by scheduling the generator outputs. Outputs of generators having multi-valve steam turbines should be increased by opening the valves when an increase occurs in load demand. But, this process creates ripples on heat rate curve of generating units and sinusoidal components on their power outputs. Thus, nonlinear feature of ELD problem increases. Hence, reaching the solution to this problem becomes di cult due to increase in local optimum points in the search space [35] . When the valve-point e ect is taken into account, the ELD problem can be described as follows:
where F k (P k ) is total generation cost of unit k; a k , b k , and c k are cost coe cients; d k and e k are cost coe cients with valve-point e ect of unit k; and P k is the power output of unit k. The ELD problem described in Eq. (2) is subject to constraints, which are power balance and ramp rate limits. According to the power system constraints, the power generation of total system is equal to the sum of total system load (P d ) and total power loss (P ls ). It can be described as follows:
where P ls can be calculated by using B-coe cients as follows:
where B kl is the k; l-th elements of loss coe cient square matrix, B 0k is the k-th vector of matrix, and B 00 is the constant of loss coe cient. The second constraint is ramp rate limits. According to this, the power output of each generating unit is limited with a minimum value and a maximum one.
P min
Computing for slack generator
According to this calculation method, active power load of rst (N 1) generating units is de ned when N units generate power subject to the power balance equality given in Eq. (1) . In this instance, the power output of Nth unit (i.e., slack generator) can be described as follows [17, 35] :
where P ls is a function of all outputs of generating units comprising the slack generator and it can be described as follows: Eq. (6) becomes Eq. (8) by expanding and rearranging as follows:
Eq. (8) can be calculated via standard algebraic methods and, thus, the loading of the dependent generation unit (i.e., Nth) can be found. In order to achieve this, the following simpli cations can be used: P 2 N + P N + = 0; 
The positive roots of the equation give output of the slack generator to satisfy Eq. (6) and it can be found as follows:
where = 2 4 0.
Symbiotic Organisms Search (SOS) algorithm and application to the ELD problem
The SOS algorithm is a population-based stochastic technique developed by Cheng and Prayogo [38] in 2014. It iteratively uses a population of candidate solutions to the optimization of nonlinear functions at multi-dimensional space in the process of seeking the optimal global solution. SOS consists in a group of organisms in ecosystem. It simulates the interactive behavior seen among organisms in ecosystem. There is a reliance-based relationship between the organisms, which is known as symbiosis. Symbiosis includes relationships that are mutualistic, parasitic, or commensal and is used to describe a relationship between any two distinct organisms. The symbiotic relationships are performed by applying special operators, namely, mutualism, commensalism, and parasitism. Mutualism represents a symbiotic relationship between two di erent species in which each individual bene ts from the activity of the other. Commensalism is a symbiotic relationship between two di erent species in which one organism bene ts from the other without a ecting it. Parasitism is a non-mutual symbiotic relationship between two di erent species in which one species, the parasite, bene ts at the expense of the other, the host. Organisms use symbiotic relationships to adapt to changes in their environment. Thanks to the special operators, tness and survival advantage of organisms may increase.
In the SOS algorithm, an initial population, called the ecosystem, is rstly created. The ecosystem consists in a group of organisms generated randomly in the search space. Every organism in the ecosystem is a potential solution to the problem and has a certain tness value, which points out the degree of adaptation to the desired objective. General owchart of the SOS algorithm is given in Figure 1 . Now, application of SOS algorithm to ELD problem is described below step by step according to the owchart of the algorithm. Step 1. Create initial ecosystem: The ecosystem is created in three steps. In the rst step, organisms are created. For every organism, a vector (random values for attributes) is generated in the second step. In the last step, ecosystem parameters, number of organisms (eco size), and maximum iteration (max iter) are determined. Figure 2 shows the ecosystem and organisms.
Step 2. Evaluate tness function of each organism in ecosystem: Depending on values of attributes ([a 1 ; a 2 ; a 3 ; :::; a m ] is given in Figure 2 ), the tness value ([f value ]) of each organism is determined by a tness function. The information on tness value of an organism is used to search for the ttest organism.
Step 3. Determine mutualism operator:
a. An organism is selected randomly from ecosystem, X j , where X j 6 = X i ., through the following codes; /* j = i; while i == j seed = randperm(ecosize); j = seed(1); end = b. Mutual relationship vector (Mutual Vector) and bene t factors (the value of 1 or 2 is assigned randomly to both BF 1 and BF 2 ) are determined. c. Mutual V ector = (X i + X j )=2. d. Organisms X i and X j are modi ed based on their mutual relationship by using Eqs. (12) and (13):
(X best Mutual V ector BF 1 ); (12) X jnew =X j + rand(0; 1) (X best Mutual V ector BF 2 ): (13) e. Fitness values of X inew and X jnew are calculated. If the modi ed organisms are tter than the previous ones, then the modi cations are accepted. Otherwise, the modi cations are rejected and the previous organisms kept.
Step 4. Determine commensalism operator:
a. An organism is selected randomly from ecosystem, X j , where X j 6 = X i .
b. Organism X j is used to modify organism X i by using Eq. (14): (14) c. Fitness value of X inew is calculated. If the modi ed organism is tter than the previous one, then the new organism is accepted to replace X i . Otherwise, the modi cation is rejected and the previous organism kept (X i ).
Step 5. Determine parasitism operator:
b. A parasite vector (Parasite Vector) is created from organism X i . c. Fitness value of X i is calculated. If the tness value of Parasite Vector is tter than X j , then organism X j is replaced with Parasite Vector. Otherwise, replacement operation is performed, X j kept, and Parasite Vector deleted.
Step 6. Determine ecosystem size: It is the number of organisms in ecosystem. Each organism is a potential solution to the problem at hand. The population size in genetic algorithm and the number of bees in a colony in arti cial bee colony algorithm are also known.
Step 7. Stop: Termination criteria are determined to stop the optimization process. If one of the termination criteria is reached, then the X best is saved as optimum solution; otherwise, we return to Step 2 and start the next iteration. The pseudocode developed for SOS algorithm is given in Figure 3. 
Implementation of SOS algorithm for ELD problem
This section introduces the step-wise procedure for implementing SOS algorithm to solve non-convex ELD problem with valve-point e ects while satisfying both equality and inequality constraints. The process and computational producer of the SOS algorithm are laid out as follows:
Representation of the ecosystem: The aim in ELD problems is to determine the most suitable generator output power. Because generator output values form this in optimization variables, they are used to represent molecules in an organism. Thus, an organism is represented in the form of the following matrix: 
m is the number of organisms.
Problem parameters identi cation: The number of generator units, maximum and minimum capacities of each generator, power demand, B-coe cients matrix for calculation of transmission losses, and fuel cost function coe cients are speci ed. Also, the SOS parameters, like number of organisms and maximum iteration number, are determined.
Ecosystem initialization: For initialization, the initial molecule is de ned by generating a uniform random number between lower and upper limits for the related generator power output as follows:
The ecosystem is obtained by applying this operation to all molecules making up each organism.
Calculation and evaluation of tness function for each organism of ecosystem: FC represents the fuel cost of all generators in the test system for the power demand. Calculated fuel costs for an ecosystem are represented as follows:
Here, F C 1 shows the tness value of the rst organism of ecosystem. The organism with the minimum fuel cost value in the ecosystem is chosen as the best organism (X is signi ed with best). Mutualism, commensalism, and parasitism phases: New organisms are obtained through operations as indicated in SOS algorithm. The organisms obtained here represent a better solution to the non-convex ELD problem with valve-point e ects. If the termination criteria are not reached, the next iteration is started. The end.
Experimental results
The SOS algorithm has been used for solving the ELD problem with valve-point e ect. Five di erent test systems are used to show e ectiveness of the proposed method. They are IEEE 3-machine 6-bus, IEEE 5-machine 14-bus, IEEE 6-machine 30-bus, and 13-and 40-unit test systems both with transmission loss and without transmission loss. The setting parameters of the proposed heuristic technique are given in Appendix Table 2 .
The convergence curve of the total fuel cost obtained from SOS algorithm for Test Case 1 is shown in Figure 4 . According to Figure 4 , the SOS algorithm reaches the optimal solution in about 25 iterations. This result shows that the SOS algorithm converges on the solution quickly. As can be seen in Table 1 Table 3 by comparison with other methods reported before in the literature. According to the results in Table 3 , the proposed algorithm produces the minimum fuel cost with 834.1302 $/hr and it is obviously seen that this result is the best among all in the literature. The convergence curve of total fuel cost obtained from SOS for this case is illustrated in Figure 6 . The SOS algorithm reaches the optimal solution in about 55 iterations as seen in Figure 6 . The minimum, average, and maximum results of the SOS method and results obtained from the other heuristic techniques previously reported in the literature for this test system are given in Table 4 . The total fuel cost values obtained from the proposed SOS algorithm algorithm for 40 runs and given in Table 5 by comparison with other techniques reported before in the literature. The SOS algorithm has the same value for total fuel cost of 925.4137 $/hr and it is less than others reported before. Moreover, the proposed algorithm meets the total load demand exactly, but FPSOGSA misses with a little di erence. Thus, SOS is a good alternative method to solve such a power system. The convergence curve of total fuel cost for this case is presented in Figure 8 . The proposed algorithm converges on the global optima after about 70 iterations as seen in Figure 8 . The minimum, average, and maximum results of the SOS method and results obtained from the other stochastic methods in the literature for this test system are given in Table 6 . The total fuel cost values obtained from the proposed SOS algorithm for the solutions done 40 times for Test Case 3 are shown in Figure 9 . From Figure 9 , it is clear that the total fuel cost values are changed by 0.0060 unit.
Test Case 4: IEEE 13-machine test system is considered in this case. Three di erent load demands, namely, 1800 MW and 2520 MW with transmission loss and 2520 MW constrained, are considered. In the constrained case, power outputs of the 11th and 12th generators are xed at 75 MW and 60 MW. Generators data and B-coe cient are loss is considered in this case. Total load demand is 10500 MW. Generators data are taken from [35, 39] and can be observed in the mentioned studies. Results obtained from the proposed algorithm are given in Table 9 and compared with other results ob- tained from di erent methods in the literature, provided in Table 10 . It can be seen in Table 10 that the proposed algorithm has the lowest fuel cost function with 121412.5355 $/hr among all methods, which is the best value produced up to now. The convergence curve of the total fuel cost obtained from SOS is shown in Figure 15 . The optimal solution is found after about 50 iterations as seen in Figure 15 .
Conclusion
This paper has employed SOS algorithm for the ELD problem with valve-point e ect, which is one of the important optimization problems in power systems. The proposed algorithm was examined on 3-machine 6-bus, IEEE 5-machine 14-bus, IEEE 6-machine 30-bus, and 13-and 40-unit test systems both with transmission loss and without transmission loss. Obtained results showed that SOS algorithm solved the ELD problem successfully and e ectively. From this comparative study, it could be concluded that the proposed algorithm could be e ectively used to solve di erent types of ELD problems. In order to prove feasibility of the proposed method, results obtained from SOS were compared with other methods existing in the literature. According to the comparisons, the proposed algorithm reduced the total fuel cost values for 5-machine 14-bus system with 210 MW load demand by 6.99 $/hr, for 5-machine 14-bus system with 259 MW load demand by 0.99 $/hr (the results of SOS for 6-machine 30-bus system are same as the result of FPSOGSA), for 13-machine system with 1800 MW load demand by 2.669 $/hr, for 13-machine system with 2520 MW load demand by 1.419 $/hr, and for 40-machine system with 10500 MW load demand by 0.00661 $/hr. It could be clearly seen from the results that SOS produced better 
